
Nehemiah LifeGroup Resources
Thanks for joining us in our Nehemiah series! We hope it will be a good follow on from
In This Family. As we aim to REIGNITE | EMPOWER | MOBILISE as a church together
post-COVID, this series is aimed at continuing to EMPOWER us while also encouraging
us to MOBILISE as the people of God in partnership with Him to bring heaven to earth
wherever we are.

One thing I want to ask from you and your group - will you commit to prayer with us?
Along the lines of what Gillian said the other week: prayer helps us see God for who He
is, helps us to see ourselves in relation to God and how He sees us, and prayer helps
us live out of that understanding. Those are three great things to pray into regularly!

Be praying for the world, for our country, for our city, for our church, and for our friends
and family. Pray that people, systems, towns, and countries would be transformed by
encountering Jesus. Pray that God's people, his church, would be and bring the good
news of Jesus in every part of our lives.

Please, let's make time and space in our LifeGroups and in our lives to commune with
God in prayer!

This first section is just a template that can be used each week. There's no obligation
to follow it, but you may find it helpful in reducing the prep you need to do and help our
LifeGroups be more than a Bible Study.

I'll also send some more specific questions around that Phil G is putting together.



Facilitating your LifeGroup
After people have arrived, grabbed a cuppa, and caught up a little...

 Open in prayer, asking God to bless your time together and open you to hear from
him through scripture, prayer, each other, and any other means he may use

 Start with God stories. Share where you have seen (or heard of) God working
recently, ways that he may have been communicating with you, prayers you may
have seen answered, that kind of thing. The aim is to become more attentive to
what God is doing in and around us!

 Depending on the length of the passage read it out loud once or twice in different
versions. Maybe get someone else to summarise what they heard/read...

 Engage with the passage using the Swedish or COMA method

SWEDISH 
💡 - what stands out, what hits you, what's new...

❓ - what questions do you have, what would you like to ask the author or God...

➡  - what could apply in your life, whether it's in what you think/believe, how you
speak, how you act...

More here - https://www.challies.com/christian-living/faith-hacking-the-swedish-
method/

COMA 
More in-depth than the Swedish method. You don't need to work through all the
questions, they're just there as some ideas to help you facilitate discussion

CONTEXT

What kind of writing? What difference could that make to how we read it? e.g.
law, wisdom, poetic, prophetic, apocalyptic, gospel, epistle...
Where does this passage fit in the arc of scripture? How does that affect how we
read it? e.g. Before, during, or after Jesus' life|death|resurrection, old or new
covenant, state of Israel and the temple...
What do we know about who wrote it, why they wrote it, and who it was written
to?
What happens immediately around this passage? How does it fit into the
book/letter?

https://www.challies.com/christian-living/faith-hacking-the-swedish-method/


OBSERVATION

What stands out to you?
Are there any obvious points?
What do you notice about the use of words, tone, structure, imagery...
Are there other passages that seem to connect or are related?
What do you notice about the characters involved (if any)?

MEANING

What is the passage trying to say? Is there a key idea or story or lesson?
What does it teach us about God, ourselves, the church, the world...?
What might God be saying to you as you engage with this passage?
How does the passage relate to the rest of the book/letter? To the whole Bible?
To Jesus, the Kingdom, the Gospel, God's mission?
Are there promises to claim, examples to follow (or not), commands to obey, sins
to confess, reasons to praise, aspects of God's character revealed?

APPLICATION

How does the passage make you feel? Why?
How does this challenge or support the way you see the world, yourself, God?
Is there anything in us that needs to change? Attitude, thought, word, action...
Is there something I need to do? What is my first step?
How does Christ enable us to change?
How can we pray in response to this passage?

More on interpreting the Bible here -
http://www.ronaldjjwong.com/2018/04/29/inductive-bible-study-method-framework-
coma/

 Spend time praying for each other, our church, the world...
 Go home 😂

http://www.ronaldjjwong.com/2018/04/29/inductive-bible-study-method-framework-coma/

